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QUESTION TIME
Attila Kormoczi
Executive Chef, The Bale
Culinary
Consultant, Amala
& Menjangan Lifestyle
Retreats
For this month's curious and
curious-er we track down the
new man with the culinary
plan at The Bale for his
perspectives on Bali, cooking
concepts and how he plans
to maintain a stable mind in
silly-season...
So Attila, when and
how did
you first discover Bali's powers of persuasion?
It all started in 1994, when I was sixteen and my parents and I
were visiting my brother, who was working in Jakarta as a chef
to that time. After spending 2 weeks in the city we all headed to
Bali for a holiday together and had a fabulous time here.
Then in '96, after bugging my parents for almost a year, I finally
got permission to visit my brother with my best friend alone. My
first holiday without my parents, big time! I still consider the date
I arrived in Bali as the day I started to really live. Every day was
special and surely it made me fall in love with this island until
today.
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DEAR READERS
What The Yak? Is time accelerating
or what? July is now upon us and
we're still seeing stars from June's
mayhem.
Learn from your mistakes or maybe
learn to ride a unicycle to fit in the
Seminyak circus as we shift it up a
gear for the silly summer season.
The new summer issue of The Yak
is adorning all fine bookstores and
mag racks for your perusing
pleasure. Meanwhile, the new Bud is soon to drop some more
local-yokel knowledge fresh from
the mountains.
The new Yak website is also
revamped and running in sleek
fashion. Be sure to take a gander
for new features and enhanced
readability.
Lots and lots of new things going on
this month so keep your eyes and
ears abreast for the best summer
Bali has ever seen.
May The Yak be with You*

Did you always know you would wind up in a kitchen some
day?
I knew since I was eight years old. Our family had a small
restaurant in our home town where I was helping my brother to
do preparation in the kitchen. The basic stuff, such as peeling
vegetables, washing salads, cutting this and that - and probably
driving my brother crazy with all the questions.
As my brother is twelve years older than me, I have always
looked up to him and tried to follow in his footsteps. Then in
1995, a couple of weeks later after I started my apprenticeship,
I knew for sure. That was the point of no return and I started to
give myself deadlines in terms of achievements. So, here we
are.
Were your parents instrumental in this choice of path?
Definitely! My whole family comes from the food business. My
father will become seventy years soon and has worked for over
50 years as a butcher.
My mom was also selling food products her entire life in different
companies. It has inspired me a lot to be a part of this family

NEW IN THE HOOD
Relaxed & Revamped
The Seminyak represents
the next era in the island's
evolving hospitality industry,
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and maybe the good beef supply from my dad is the reason
why I am as tall as I am now.
How does Bali compare to your homeland or other places
you've lived in?
Germany is actually the only other country I have lived in. If I
would compare Germany with Bali, then there are many things
which are different. Germany is very organized with all the
rules, where on the other hand the cost and expenses are quite
high compared to Bali.
The first year in Bali was quite challenging as you have to adapt
to a new culture, behaviors and regulations. A lot of things are
working totally different here than in Germany and it was a
tough ride sometimes. But where there is a challenge is, there is
also opportunity and when you find the opportunity which Bali
can offer you, you are able to have wonderful life here. In my
opinion I would prefer to live on Bali rather than Germany
anytime.
What's the toughest challenge in doing what you do?
The toughest challenge for me is time. I am responsible for
three resorts at the moment which are located in totally different
places on the island which requires a lot of driving also. As
much as I love to cook by myself, most of the time I am also
busy with administration and planning for upcoming events.
Sometimes I would wish that a day has more than 24 hours.
Besides all that, I also want to make sure that I have some time
with my partner and that I have a private life which we can
enjoy together. It isn't always easy to squeeze it all into a
certain time frame but I am fortunate to have a wonderful
partner who supports me in anything I do, and stands behind
me as a very strong woman.
How do you see the current situation of Bali's growth and
development?
When I experienced Bali for the first time back in 1994, it was a
sweet little holiday island. There was only Kuta, Seminyak
wasn't there yet, the roads to Ubud were quite narrow and there
were no houses on the bypass between the airport and Nusa
Dua. When I visited Benoa to ride a jet-ski, my family and I
were quite the only ones on the beach.
When I returned to Bali in 2008, this all had suddenly changed.
Suddenly there were places like Seminyak, where you have all
those fancy bars and restaurants, new buildings everywhere,
bigger and better streets through the whole island where there
were no before, plenty of new resorts and hotels, luxurious villas
everywhere. So to that time I was very surprised how much Bali
had developed and changed.
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evolving hospitality industry,
having been completely
redeveloped on the site
formerly known as Resor
Seminyak . This strategic
location is blessed with direct access to the beach and is
surrounded by some of Bali's finest restaurants and boutiques.
As a modern property with distinct Balinese design elements,
The Seminyak totally anticipates the needs of today's savvy
travellers. The property is set within a charming landscape
complete with tropical palms, waterways and traditionally
thatched pavilions to provide a welcome escape from the outside
world.
The Seminyak is being launched just in time for the summer
season and will offer a choice of accommodation options for
couples, families and even small business groups. A collection of
stylishly appointed guest rooms, suites and private villas are all
part of a sophisticated resort environment. Most rooms have
refreshing ocean views or look onto a delightful garden setting .
For more details and introductory offers please contact:
Jl. Laksmana, Oberoi, Seminyak
T: 0361 730 814
E: dos@theseminyak.com
www.theseminyak.com

Rock Me Amadea
Amadea Resort & Villas is a
new oasis for couples who
want to enjoy a romantic
escape or small group of
friends and family who want
to combine the vibrant side
of Seminyak and peaceful
lifestyle of Bali.
Located on the fashionable "eat street" with its' many boutiques
and famous restaurants the resort is perfectly located for those
who want to be in the heart of the action.
The resort consists of 86 rooms, 7 Suites and 7 villas. A choice
of six 2 bedroom Villas or one 4 bedroom villa offering a fully
equipped facility including their own private pool and garden. A
perfect place to celebrate that special occasion with family or
friends.

The good and the bad?
The good thing about that is that you have more opportunities of
what to do and where to go. But again, there also comes the
challenge. As Bali is a small island, it won't grow bigger than it
is right now. Space in Bali is limited and at the moment you can
see it as our current traffic situation which is for sure not an
easy task for the government to handle. You have traffic jams
all over the island, especially here in the south which makes it
not really enjoyable to drive from one point to the other. I know
that the government is working on some plans to solve this
issue, so let's see what will happen.
But there is one thing what really bothers me and this is our
garbage situation. Bali is such a wonderful island with all it
landscapes, traditional and artful places which obviously lives
from the tourism business. It does disappoint me when I see
how careless some people are in their behaviors. It is not

Amadea Resort & Villas
55 Jl. Laksmana, Seminyak
T: +62 361 847 8155 / +62 361 847 8157
E: info@amadeabali.com
www.amadeabali.com

Cocoon Gets Beached
Has anyone noticed the
battle of the beach-bars
happening down on Blue
Ocean beach?
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how careless some people are in their behaviors. It is not
difficult to throw things into the right place and keep everything
nice and tidy. The same goes for the ocean. Yearly, people do
collect more kilogram of garbage than catching fish out of the
ocean! Try to collect 1 kg of plastic and see how much volume it
is and then think about how much fish is caught every year to
feed us.
But I can also see some positive sides. Most of the young
school kids are doing something about it and do behave as a
role model to other adults which, sadly, aren't that far yet. So
hopefully it won't take too long until we can treat this island with
respect and give it what it deserves.
What do you think of what's happening in the world right
now? Earthquakes, floods, revolutions...is The End around
the corner?
21st December 2012?? Hey, I've got a 2 year contract here! I
can't just leave just because the Mayans were running out of
ancient printing paper and couldn't continue their calendar!
No seriously, I do not think that the end of the world is around
the corner and I believe we all will have a wonderful Christmas
time in 2012. But yes, the situation right now is really not
amusing as all those horrible things are happening around the
world such as tsunamis, earthquakes, hurricanes and such. I
feel very sad for all the people who have lost their lives, loved
ones and their homes during those events.
What's new in The Bale's kitchens for this summer?
The food at our restaurant FACES will be a world kitchen with
influences of all parts and styles of the world such as
Mediterranean, South-East Asian, Exotic, and Fusion or
traditional as we love to experiment with all the ingredients we
can get our fingers on.
For example, some dishes for the new dinner menu are "Crispy
roll of nori wrapped yellow fin tuna, seaweed and sesame salad,
cucumber and wasabi sherbet, soy reduction". This dish reflects
clearly some Japanese background while our "half grilled Bali
lobster, oxtail ravioli, caramelized Granny Smith apple, vanilla
emulsion is a mix between classic French and exotic.
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Now adding more fuel to
the fire, Cocoon Beach Club
have extended their zone of
seduction across the street onto the beach with two upscale
beach-bar units and a bevy of beanbags and beach-lounges
to accommodate the sun-loving summer-masses.
After almost a decade of beach-bar prohibition, it seems that
everything old is new again, with a welcome return of good old
fashioned fun in the sun.
Cocoon Beach Club, Jl. Double Six, Blue Ocean Boulevard - Seminyak
T: +62 361 731 266
www.cocoon-beach.com

Lily Jean, You're Not My
Lover
Bali fashion brand Lily Jean proudly
presents her fourth store in Bali,
located in the now uber-chic
enclave of Petitenget.
Lily Jean's fashion-maven Made de
Coney brings her ever-changing line
of whimsical designs with her new
collection fresh for the summer.
The store will sell mostly resort wear, Lily Jean basics and the
wonderful Bali Towels. The perfect stop after a sunkissed day on
the beach.
Score some early acquisitions and beat the tourist-rush.
New Boutique: Jl. Petitenget (next to Biku)
Jl. Raya Seminyak 58, Seminyak, T: +62 361 8475678 Discovery Mall Bali, Kuta T: +62 361 769 555 Jl. Laksmana 102 X, Kerobokan, T: +62 361 7435715
www.lily-jean.com

What's the funniest situation you've had to navigate as a
Chef?
Hmmm, there are too many to name them all but one of the
funniest was back in Germany. Imagine a kitchen attitude and
hierarchy as you might see now on Gordon Ramsey's "Hell's
Kitchen".
We were in the middle of our dinner service and the restaurant
was packed full. We were already far behind on our orders and
trying to keep up the pace while everybody was really stressed
out and gave our all to get the dishes out and in a perfect
presentation. There was this one new guy who was working in
the kitchen for the first night and he asked the sous chef if he
could turn down all the burners and stoves a bit, as it was just
too hot in there and he felt a little hot, which makes him sweat.
I can still hear my sous chef screaming at him. I never saw him
again.
And most unexpected?
I was working at a hotel in Berlin. I was 24, and responsible for
our fine dining restaurant there and worked sometimes eighteen
hours a day without any day off and a night sleep of 3 hours.
One morning I was preparing some vegetables for the lunch
service and suddenly I just passed out, fell like a tree and hit
my head on the ground. I woke up in the hospital on that
evening and was out of order for two weeks.
This was really unexpected and I didn't see it coming. This was

Renaissance
Happening
at Chez Gado-Gado
Once again revolving the
rite of reincarnation,
longtime favorite beach-side
fixture Gado-Gado has
undergone a finely
orchestrated face-lift and for
the high-season maintaining a mixture of old and new.
The new taller roofing allows a more airy atmosphere of a ballroom or a very grandiose house should we say, geared towards
special events and weddings while still keeping the beach-front
trees sprouting from beneath the new wooden deck.
The menu has also gone through an upgrade under the trusty
fingers of Executive Chef Quibb. Some lucky residents have
been treated to a taste of the new fare in recent weeks, and if it's
possible Chef Quibb has only improved his game further.
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This was really unexpected and I didn't see it coming. This was
the moment when I started to put my health first, not work.
Always when I tend to forget, there is a nice scar in the back of
my head to remind me.
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Chez Gado Gado Restaurant
Jl. Camplung Tanduk #99, (Dhyana Pura)
E: info@gadogadorestaurant.com
W: www.gadogadorestaurant.com

Is there any mantra or expression you have that helps get
you through the tough times?
Not really, but I do believe that if you are honest and loyal to
yourself you will do fine. You have to know what you want and
what you don't want in your life. Find yourself first, and then try
to live as you want to. It isn't always easy.
How do you best enjoy time away from work?
First of all, I have a wonderful partner and I do appreciate every
minute together with her when we go to the beach or spend
some quality time together while discovering the island or just
simply at home.
Besides that, we have two crazy Rottweilers which are always
good for a laugh. They keep us quite busy with all their
naughtiness. I also enjoying doing sports such as Martial arts,
fitness or any kind of watersport.
What's your dream?

MOST WANTED
CAST Eyewear
Fresh and funky fun for the
summer this new line of notso-shy wear comes from the
minds of Bali fashion-starlet
Fa' Empel and Miles Pitt.
Focusing on limited editions
and hand-crafted designs,
these will no doubt become collectors items that suit your various
moods and aspirations.
www.casteyewear.com

To watch our restaurants grow beyond 21.12.2012!
Thanks so much for your time, Attila. Welcome to The Yak
and see you soon for some fine flavors at The Bale.

NOTE WORTHY
Our Lady at The Palace
In honor of her tireless service
to Bali's cleft-palate children
via The Smile Foundation,
Mary Northmore-Aziz has
been summoned to
Buckingham Palace to be
bestowed with MBE honors by
Queen Elizabeth II herself.
Mary has earned many friends,
fans and followers through her
work and projects with Seniwati Gallery for Women and
Yayasan Senyum Bali. It is re-heartening to see this kind of
recognition from The Queen of England, who lives so far away.
She must still have good eyes. Congratulations, Madame!
If you would like to learn more about The Smile Foundation
please visit

Weekend Passes
for The Junction 2011
7th Annual Summer Music
Festival
Once again bringing an all-star
cast of globe-trotting House
music characters, The Junction
returns to Bali's hippest venues
for a 3-day odyssey of epic
proportions.
This year's line-up of luminaries
includes top-notch DJ's and live-acts by the likes of Flight
Facilities, Crazy P, Recloose, Charles Webster, Franck Roger
along with Defected Records boss Simon Dunmore and many
more bringing their own brand of boogie to Potato Head Beach
Club, Hu'u and The W Retreat.
Be sure to get your weekend passes to avoid the queues and tell
your friends - this is THE weekend to satisfy all your musical
wishes. For full info and line-up details please visit the official
website and stay tuned for updates on
TheBeatRadioPlus98.5FM.
www.thejunctionbali.com

www.senyumbali.org

Angels in Effect
@ Ku De Ta
Last weekend saw the
good, great and
glamorous from all around
the world gather with six
of the region's top chefs
at Bali's luxury bar and

Bali Temple Flowers
Fragrance
Someone finally put Bali's
juju in a bottle. Entrancing
like Mother Nature herself
this new fragrance is the
first of its kind and a great
way to take a little bit of Bali
on the journey of life with
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at Bali's luxury bar and
restaurant, KU DE TA for
an amazing gala event and raise funds for one of Indonesia's
most praiseworthy organisations, I'm an Angel; providing grassroots assistance to impoverished Balinese communities.
KU DE TA's Executive Chef Phil Davenport lead the kitchen
team, which also included Will Meyrick of Sarong, Ryan Clift of
the Tippling Club (Singapore), Enrico Wahl of the Oberoi Hotel,
Oscar Perez of the St Regis and KU DE TA's own patisserie
maestro, Will Goldfarb.
As well as delicious delicacies from the kitchen, guests at the
2011 gala enjoyed the soulful vibes of Australian music act,
Electric Empire, plus major raffle-mania with prizes including a
year-long lease of a Mercedes Benz from Mercedes Benz
Indonesia.
www.imanangel.org

TRUE PLAYER
Simon Dunmore
As the head-honcho at Defected
Records and return-rocker for
this year's Junction Fest, Mr.
Dunmore is a true ambassador
of top tunes and talent around
the world.
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you.
Don't be surprised if you leave a trail of scent-smacked admirers
in your wake. Also makes a great gift item.
www.balitempleflowers.com

Accupunto @ sKs
by Yos & Leonard
Theosabrata
Combining the feel of those
Singapore taxi-driver seatcovers with the look of
Licorice All Sorts these new
arrivals provide comfort and
style with simple aplomb.
Ergonic chairs and spin lounger are made in stainless steel and
plastic. Ergonic combines Asian philosophy with western
functionality. It's the first furniture series worldwide that combines
comfort and health based on a knowledge of acupuncture.
sKs Store - Jl. Lesmana #40, Seminyak T:730 393
sKs Sale - Jl. Drupadi #54, Seminyak T: 3611124
www.sksbali.com

His dedication and marketing
savvy have brought many up
and coming DJ talents to the
forefront of the club-scene and
Defected's legendary events preach the words of true House
music to cities and top clubs around the world.
Last year's release of Junction in The House: Bali 2010 put Bali
on the musical map of Defected's destinations and another
release this year will again showcase Bali as a growing musical
melting-pot to the world's club-loving travelers.
Stay tuned for more boogie pleasures with the link below for
some of Defected Radio's shows and be sure to catch Simon
live on the decks at The Junction 2011.
http://soundcloud.com/defectedradio
http://soundcloud.com/thejunctionbali

MOST NEEDED
Songs For Japan
The "big four" labels in the music
industry plus an all-star cast of
talents have contributed some of
their best works towards recovery
efforts in quake-ravaged Japan. All
artists, labels and publishers
involved have waived their royalties
towards the efforts of the Japanese
Red Cross Society.

PURRRFECT GETAWAY
Batu Karang
Resort & Day Spa
Nusa Lembongan
Just across the channel lies
this dreamy escape from the
mean streets of summer
gridlock.
Recently updated with The Deck Cafe & Bar, a new ocean front
observation deck and restaurant this longtime favorite has upped
her game to give guests more to write home about.
With all the upcoming summer madness and even The Gili
islands becoming full, Nusa Lembongan has become a quick
jaunt of choice in terms of distance and new facilites.
Batu Karang Lembongan Resort & Day Spa
Lembongan Island, Bali, Indonesia
Tel: +62 366 24880, +6282897001771
E: info@batukaranglembongan.com
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Red Cross Society.
www.batukaranglembongan.com

This double-CD album makes a great addition to your collection
or as gift item while generating proceeds for those still in dire
need. So pick up a quality mix from around the world and make
a much needed difference in one go. You can also donate
directly via the JRC website.

RARE CHANCE

www.jrc.or.jp/english/

Celebrity Chef
Luke Mangan
Coming to The Legian
Friday, July 22nd
Foodies of all sorts will be
thrilled to hear of this
upcoming culinary event
with a true Australian
kitchen-phenom.
Having spun a wide web of magic though various high-end
Melbourne restaurants, cook-books, TV series, you name it,
in-house guests and residents alike will be treated to a truly one
of kind evening. For Luke's menu for the evening and booking
details you'll have to be quick as seating is limited to 90. Be
there for cocktails from 7pm. Table seating at 8pm. Dinner Only:
Rp.1.500K++, Dinner with Free Flow: Rp.2.500K++. For menu
details and table bookings please email to: fb@thelegianbali.com
The Legian - Jalan Kayu Aya, Seminyak Beach
T: (+62) 361 730 622
www.ghmhotels.com

NEW YAK ONLINE
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WEEKLY AFFAIRS
Monday Nights @ Sea Circus - Cult movie + short film. book your double or single comfy bean
bags (only 25 seats). 200K for choice of main meal + glass of wine or cocktail + salty buttered
popcorn + gelato. for full listings check on seacircus.tumblr.com/tagged/film feature starts at
7.30pm.
22 Jl. Kayu Aya / opposite Samaya Villas, Seminyak. T: 738 667
Tuesdays @ Word of Mouth - Documentary Film Nights from 9pm.
Jl. Kunti #8, Kunti Arcade, Shop #10, Seminyak. T: 743 2565 E: info@wordofmouthbali.com
Tuesday Night Karaoke @ Sea Circus - Calling all singers - good, bad & funny. best
performance of the night gets a free cocktail. all the karaoke classics. all time asian video clips.
22 jl. kayu aya / opposite samaya villas, seminyak t: 738 667
Every 2nd Wednesday @ Word of Mouth - Nature Works with Guest Mixologist.
Jl. Kunti #8, Kunti Arcade, Shop #10, Seminyak. T: 743 2565 E: info@wordofmouthbali.com
Wet Wednesdays @ WooBar - As the sun goes down, heat up the night at W Bali's WooBar.
Special cocktail promotion of buy one get one free. Pool Party? If you dare! Free entry, Lucky
you! Classic Disco, Top 40, Pop, 70s & 80s. Starts from sunset - 01:00AM
Jl. Petitenget, Seminyak. | T: +62 (361) 738 106 E: b&f.wbali@whotels.com |
EXPLORE whotels.com/baliseminyak
CHILL Thursdays @ Hu'u - Complimentary chilli con carne from Chef Philip Mimbimi from 7pm
till close an elegantly spiced mix with finest Guest DJs. 2 for 1 Bintangs and Margarita's all nite
long.
Boozey Friday Lunch @ Word of Mouth - A great way to kick-start your weekend. Jl. Kunti #9,
Kunti Arcade Shop #10 Seminyak, T/F: +62-361-7432565 / 8475797
E: info@wordofmouthbali.com
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Jazz Affair with Lisa Soul & Band @ Warisan - Start your Saturday night with a soulful Jazz
sound by this sultry songstress. From 9pm onwards. Jl. Raya Kerobokan. T: 731 175
Sunday Brunch @ Starfish Bloo - You love Sundays. Why not dive into a multitude of tastes as
Chef Jack Yoss whips up a generous selection of Pan Asian flavors right before your eyes.
There's enough to go around. You tell us when you're done.
Jl. Petitenget, Seminyak. 11:30AM to 03:00PM. Reservations at T :T: +62 (361) 738
106E: b&f.wbali@whotels.com EXPLORE whotels.com/baliseminyak
Sunday Brunch @ Hu'u - Every Sunday from 12 noon to 3 pm. Ice creams for the little kids & free flow martini's for the big kids! Live
acoustic entertainment in our garden, a delicious brunch & martini's by the pool makes this an afternoon full of fun for the whole
family. Kid's menu rp. 88k++ Including free flow soft drink & juice. Brunch only rp. 188k++. Brunch including free flow martinis rp.
388k++
Sunday Brunch & Beats @ Sea Circus - pimped out bloody marys and signature espresso martinis. custom
roast coffee. hangover happy meals and games. international papers. dj spins last sunday of every month.
11am - 5pm.
22 jl. kayu aya / opposite samaya villas, seminyak. T: 738 667
Sunday Japanese Brunch @ Benkay Japanese Restaurant -Rp 395,000++ per person inclusive of free
flow green tea and one caraf sake. Savor a spread of authentic Japanese culinary by Chef Kenji Maeda
including freshly made Sushi, Sashimi, Teppan-yaki and classic brunch items. Dine with the family* and get
special "day in paradise" pass for you and your little ones to have a fun day out at the beach and swimming
pool of NIkko Bali Resort and Spa
* valid for 2 adults and 2 children below 12 years old. 50% off for children below 12 years old.
Nikko Bali Resort and Spa | Jalan Raya Nusa Dua Selatan T: +62 361 773 377
Musical Sunday Brunches @ Casa Luna brings back Sunday Brunch with a serious menu of poached,
toasted and char-grilled specials to the sound of acoustic guitar. With a mission to nurture local talent, Casa Luna will be featuring
some of Bali's's finest musicians each week, to the tune of arguably the islands most exciting cafe-style brunch. Casa Luna, Jl. Raya
Ubud, Ubud. Bookings a must! T: 977 409
www.casalunabali.com

APP IMPROVED
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Or Click Here...

FLAVOR OF THE MONTH
New Works by MAEK @ Kolektor - Fabulous limited edition screen prints designed by talented &
award winning graphic designer Maek. Truly a big gun in the graphic design world Maek studied
at the London College of Printing, worked for Deepend, the award winning Digital Agency and in
2005, he went out on his own and gathered a stable of big name clients such as MTV, BBC,
Virgin, Ministry of Sound and XL Recording. Maek's love of typography has inspired this, his first
collection. Limited edition prints are available now to purchase exclusively at Kolektor.Kolektor - Jl.
Kayu Cendana C002, Seminyak. T: +62 81 330 700 336
Top model Nieves Alvarez for sKs spring summer collection 2011 - Check out this silk tunic
with digital print. sKs is taking the modern woman to cities and swanky events with a more elegant
Spring/Summer 2011 collection that includes urban and evening wear. Traditional batik and
handicraft techniques are combined with highly stylized digital images, a striking contrast between nature and technology for a woman
that wants to be sophisticated and unconventional.
Karma Day Spa @ Waterbom Park - Mother & daughter facial treats, father & son chill out time, friends
together rituals, an interactive scrub bar presented like scoops of ice-cream that kids can select their own
flavour for their foot massage as well as karma's signature celebrity- endorsed oxygen facials for adults (the
best results-orientated facials in Bali).
Karma Kandara | Jalan Villa Kandara, Banjar Wijaya Kusuma, Ungasan,
Tel: +62 361 848 2200 | Mob: +62 81529000367 | Email: karmaspa@karmaresorts.com | Skype: karmaspajudy
|www.karmaresorts.com | www.karma-spas.com
Jamu Medi-Spa @ Jamu Traditional Spa, Sanur - Free consultation for taking oxygen facial. offer exciting
range of oxygen facial treatments. We use bio-identical hormones, pure hyperbaric oxygen, botanical serums
for therapeutic healing at cellular level for immediate results, no chemical reactions and no downtime.
For appointment please contact T: 286595 E: jamu.medicalspa@gmail.com
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Professional Spa Training Centre @ Jamu Spa School, Tuban - provide 1 week certificate courses, which give you a good guide
into a specific massage treatment. Weekly class start every Monday. The 1, 2 or 3 month certificate courses are more in-depth and
teaches you a wide range of massage therapies and beauty treatments.
T:704581| info@jamuspaschool.com|www.jamuspaschool.com.
New Shisha @ Ma Joly - includes a complimentary cup of peppermint tea and will last approximately
35-40 minutes. The coals will be refilled until the flavor is gone. Along with outlandish cushions Ma
Joly displays a blend of traditions and styles on the beach. We too offer a package which further
includes an exotic serving of Asian Tapas. "The Shisha on The Beach" is currently subject to
availability and starts daily from 17.00-23.00. For more information, please contact info@ma-joly.com
Lunch @ Warisan - For an ever-so reasonable 99K++ for 2 course or 130k++ for 3. Get over missing the 'real' Bali and head back in
time to Warisan Restaurant for a fabulous, lazy luncheon. Choose from three starters - a soup, a beef carpaccio or green lipped
mussels then follow that with one of the following mains - Grilled beef tenderloin with green pepper sauce salad and wedges or Grilled
pork medallion with carottes glacee and puree de pomme de terre or Poached sable fish with fennel and mash. Dessert is a Gateau
au deux chocolat. Open for lunch, dinner and delightfully private, genteel sunsets that hint of tradition, ooze charm and are an
epicurean treasure. T: 731175 / 7492796 Jl. Raya Kerobokan
www.warisanrestaurant.com
FOREVER YOUNG @ BIMC - The BIMC Hospital is providing its Anti-Aging clinic with proven non-surgical treatments to give you a
younger, fresher look with most procedures only requiring 30 minutes downtime and results that will last from 3 months to 10
years. Anti-aging is not just a myth like the "Fountain of Youth", it is actually a true application of medical science. Aging is the
biological changing process of an individual progressing through time.
Please contact Robyn on Robyn@bimcbali.com or mobile (62) 0813 3866 8755.
New Biku High Breakfast @ BIKU - Breakfast served High-Tea-style with a selection of sweet and
savoury delights accompanied by your choice of tea from our extensive tea menu. Or, if you insist,
one of our fabulous coffees!! Also introducing our Biku Breakfast Trifle - breakfast in a glass!
Available at Biku Saturday and Sunday mornings 8am-1pm. Biku also now has short Tarot-readings 5
afternoons a week. Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday from 1-5pm. Combine with a
High tea and a glass of bubbles to while away an afternoon. Longer readings available by
request. For bookings please call 857 0888. Jl. Petitenget #888, Petitenget www.bikubali.com
Japanese Fusion @ The Elysian - Bamboo Restaurant presents our guests with a completely new
concept for Bali. Inspired by the variety of worldwide cuisines that continue to arrive in Bali along with the increase in tourism from
distant shores, Executive Chef Surya Negara (aka, Chef Banjar) will becreating a series of unique, Japanese-inspired fusion meals.
Chef
Banjar will design an original 4-course set menu every day but only after a visit to the local markets. Jl. Sari Dewi 18, Seminyak - T
+62 361 730999 · F +62 361 737509 · M +62 +62811 380 832 E ika@theelysian.com · www.theelysian.com
Pump Up the Volume @ AYANA Rock Bar - With higher frequency Rock Bar is now playing
host to a wider selection of deejays for your lounging pleasure. AYANA Resort and Spa Bali, Jl.
Karang Mas Sejahtera, Jimbaran
T: (62) 361-702222 Fax: (62) 361-702455 Mobile : (62) 81 338581235
E: patricia@ayanaresort.com W: www.ayanaresort.com
Aqua Sculpting & Breakfast Retreat @ Cocoon Beach Club - Start your day with a healthy
routine. Enjoy an hour of a flowing water based workout that focuses on muscular toning and
definition through core-stability work. While developing strength, flexibility and body awareness,
these movements are also very supportive for those with injuries. A great stimulation of blood circulation, lymphatic drainage, shaping
and firming of the body. Shape your body in just a few days with movement and a healthy breakfast. Begin your day in Bali at
Cocoon. 1 hour class begins at 8.30am to 9.30am followed by a delicious healthy breakfast Monday to Friday. For more information or
to book call +62 (0) 361 731266 or email reservations@cocoon-beach.com
The Elysian High Tea - High Tea is a centuries-old British tradition with many a mixed definition as to what it actually includes apart from tea. These days, we associate the idea with a range of delicious sweet and savory morsels served in the afternoon for IDR
75.000++ per person. Jl. Sari Dewi 18, Seminyak - T +62 361 730999 · E: ika@theelysian.com · www.theelysian.com

DATES WITH DESTINY
From 30th - TOURIST SITES @ Ganesha Gallery: An Exhibition by I Made Duatmika reflecting upon
the puzzling life of tourists trying to find their way to enlightenment in Bali.
Four Seasons at Jimbaran Bay, Jimbaran
T: 62 (361) 70-1010 E: luh.resiki@fourseasons.com
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www.fourseasons.com
From the 1st - TransItory by Rio Helmi @ Komaneka Gallery
A return from world-renowned photographer with a show that mixes tradition with modernity, painting with photography.
Not to be missed. Komaneka Fine Arts Gallery Monkey Forest Road, Ubud
T: +62 361 976 090 E: gallery@komaneka.com www.komaneka.com
From the 2nd - AIR HITAM: Awe to the Earth @ Baliwood Artspace, The Mansion - a Sculptural
Installation by Japanese Maestro Keiji Ujiie. Jl. Penestenan, Sayan, Ubud. T: 972 616 www.baliwoodresort.com

6th - SATOSHI FUMI @ SOS Supperclub - FOR THE VERY FIRST TIME IN BALI ! Massive Vibrations
presents THE FINEST from Tokyo Underground with Sophisticated "DEEP TECH HOUSE" Click and Acid
Sounds SATOSHI FUMI will spin a 4 Hour Set to take us on his Journey! Opening Set by C-Pen with Visuals
by Videoapes. 120K FDC.
9.30 Onwards. www.satoshifumi.com Anantara Seminyak Resort & Spa, Jl. Abimanyu (Dhyana Pura) Seminyak - T: + 62 361 737773
E: dkarmawan@anantara.com www.anantara.com

8th - Retro Metro @ Hu'u - Feat DJ Kent Kryptonite (Video Mix Set) & Lee MC from 76Beat will shake your booty with mashup
tracks all night long. No cover charge applied. reservation 736 576 - jalan petitenget, kerobokan - www.huubali.com - e:
info@huubali.com
KU DE TA SUNSETS presents MANDEL TURNER - A special treat of Brooklyn's finest soul, R&B and
orignal productions. Get a taste of some new flavors and finesse on the upper deck. From 4pm. Free Entry*
KU DE TA - Jl. Laksmana T: +62 361 73 6969 E: info@kudeta.net www.kudeta.net

9th - Vina Von Siebenthal Wine Dinner @ MOZAIC - A 6 course tasting menu will be specifically
designed by Chefs Chris Salans and James Ephraim to match the wines selected by Mr Von Siebenthal Von Siebenthal Montelig 2005, Carabantes 2006, Carmenere 2008 and Parcela # 7 2006 wines. A limited
Chef's Table will also be available in Mozaic Workshop, where Master Chef Chris Salans himself will
prepare his creations live in our open kitchen and Mr. Von Siebenthal will explain the stories behind his
wines to the audience during the dinner. The evening will be entertained with live jazz in our lounge until
late. This exclusive event is priced at Rp 1,300,000 ++ per person incl. the wine pairing in the Restaurant
and 1.600.000 ++ incl. the wine pairing for the Chef's Table. First seating at 6 PM, booking recommended!
Jl. Raya Sanggingan. T: 975 768
www.mozaic-bali.com
One Night in Studio54 @ HU'U - Featuring DJ RockSolid will shake your booty with classic disco tracks all night. No cover charge
applied. reservation 736 576 - jalan petitenget, kerobokan - www.huubali.com - e: info@huubali.com

14th - Champion of Colours & Imagery by Gregory Burns in Residence @ Alila Villas Soori - Alila Villas Soori is the
momentary residence of acclaimed painter Gregory Burns, who will also be presenting his inspirational works through an exhibition as
well as painting workshops for guests at Alila Villas Soori this month, July 15-31. As 'Artist in Residence' Gregory will be offering
beginner to advanced drawing classes for anyone aged ten or above. For further information on the artist, check out:
www.GregoryBurns.com

15th - The Junction Summer Music Fest - DAY 1: Night Flight @ Potato Head Beach Club This year's stellar line-up includes RECLOOSE, FLIGHT FACILITIES, HOGI, DIPHA. From
10pm. 300K FDC. Jl. Petitenget, Seminyak Info: 737 979 Full Program at
www.thejunctionbali.com
16th - The Junction Summer Music Fest - DAY 2: Daytime Picnic Bash @ Potato Head
Beach Club - The line-up includes CRAZY P, CHARLES WEBSTER, ANTON WIRJONO, FLIC
plus OUTDOOR MARKET, CHAMPAGNE & MARGARITA BOOTHS, BBQ GRILLS,
SWIMMING, UNDERWATER PHOTO BOOTH, WOOZIN BRACELET CHECK IN. From 3pm.
200K FDC. Jl. Petitenget, Seminyak Info: 737 979
The Bali Ball @ W Retreat & Spa - The Ballroom, W Retreat & Spa - Five course dinner including wines Entertainment - Charity
Auction - Surprise Guests - Champagne reception 7.30pm - Dinner 8.00pm.
Dress: Black Tie. Price: IDR 17.500.000 per table of ten. IDR 1.750.000 individual ticket.
Tickets available from: Jemme - Jl. Petitenget Raya No. 125 Seminyak T: 732392
W Retreat & Spa Bali - Jl. Petitenget, Seminyak T: 738106 or by email: info@thebaliball.com
find out more by visiting www.balikids.org or www.thebaliball.com
The Junction Summer Music Fest - DAY 2: Night Flight DEFECTED IN THE HOUSE @ HU'U Line-up includes SIMON DUNMORE, FRANCK ROGER, ANTON WIRJONO, HOGI. 10pm
onwards. 200K FDC. Reservation 736 576 - jalan petitenget, kerobokan - www.huubali.com - e:
info@huubali.com
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17th - The Junction Summer Music Fest - DAY 3: DEFECTED SUNSET SESSION
with DEFECTED IN THE HOUSE @ WooBar - Line-up includes SIMON DUNMORE, ANTON
WIRJONO, DOWNEY & MAMSA.
From 5pm - Free Entry. W Retreat & Spa Bali - Jl. Petitenget, Seminyak T: 738106
20th - Bali Comedy Club @ SOS presents Matthew Hardy (AUS) Harith Iskandar (Malaysia) Hung Le (AUS) - Don't miss some sidesplitting antics by some of the best in the biz. Anantara Seminyak Resort & Spa, Jl. Abimanyu (Dhyana Pura) Seminyak - T: + 62 361
737773 | E: dkarmawan@anantara.com www.anantara.com
LIVING LEGENDS @ Kupu Kupu Amphitheater, Nikko Bali -The annual Cultural Appreciation Nights is back throughout July and
August. Featuring dance maestros of Bali - Ida Bagus Blangsinga, Ni Ketut Arini Alit, I Wayan Dibia, I Gusti Ayu Raka Rasmi and Jero
Made Puspawati. Rp 450,000++ per person inclusive a welcome drink, dance performance, lavish authentic Balinese buffet, sarong
and udeng or sash. Nikko Bali Resort and Spa | Jalan Raya Nusa Dua Selatan T: +62 361 773 377

22nd - An Evening with Celebrity Chef Luke Mangan - Having spun a wide web of magic though various
high-end Melbourne restaurants, cook-books, TV series, you name it, in-house guests and residents alike will
be treated to a truly one of kind evening. For Luke's menu for the evening and booking details you'll have to be
quick as seating is limited to 90. Be there for cocktails from 7pm. Table seating at 8pm. Dinner Only:
Rp.1.500K++, Dinner with Free Flow: Rp.2.500K++. For menu details and table bookings please email
to: fb@thelegianbali.com
The Legian - Jalan Kayu Aya, Seminyak Beach
T: (+62) 361 730 622
www.ghmhotels.com
DON'T PANIC! Interstate Tour 2011 @ HU'U - Featuring Digital Six DJs: Oki Koro, The Boogeymen, Shuffle
Incest, Fritz Yonda, Raymond Mario & Elvin San Juan with premium underground house music all night
long. No cover charge applied. reservation 736 576 - jalan petitenget, kerobokan - www.huubali.com - e: info@huubali.com

23rd - 24K SOLID GOLD @ Hu'u - DJ Golddigger will be pumping out the hits from the days of vinyl so dig out your platforms & put
on your flares and get ready to shake your booty to classic disco tracks all night long! Watch 3 hours golddigger's video mix set
during his performance and go back in time. No cover charge applied. reservation 736 576 - jalan petitenget, kerobokan www.huubali.com - e: info@huubali.com

27th - Hot Summer Nights - Cocoon Beach Party - Party under the stars with your feet in the sand and enjoy the coolest beach
grooves by our special guest DJ. VIP daybeds with bottle service available. For more information or to book call +62 (0) 361 731266
or email reservations@cocoon-beach.com
31st - SPLASH Pool Party @ Cocoon - Experience "Daylife" at Cocoon at SPLASH. Here we go again! The first two have been
crazy fun and it's just going to get better and better. Cool poolside beats by our lineup of international DJ's, tasty tapas and specials
Sunday Splash drinks list. Chill for the afternoon on one of our signature champagne beds poolside or book you VIP Cabana, that
includes bottle service, your own private cabana and VIP access for 6 people. For more information or to book call +62 (0) 361
731266 or email reservations@cocoon-beach.com
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